
Under $3 : Made with Love Corded Bracelet
 

Made with Love Corded Bracelet

  

 

Many kids want to express their love and appreciation for their Mums, by finding the perfect gift for Mother’s Day… But they struggle to find
affordable options that truly capture the sentiment they want to convey. They feel limited by their budget and are too often disappointed by the
lack of meaningful choices available. Stress no more… Enter our Made with Love Bracelet. This super-cute budget-friendly on-trend corded
bracelet is sure to be a hit. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price: 
Variant price modifier: 

Base price with tax: $1.45

$1.45

GST Inc$0.13

Ask a question about this product  
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Under $3 : Made with Love Corded Bracelet
 

Mum will be as Proud As Punch - Wearing her Charming new Gift!

Introducing our "Made with Love" Corded Bracelet!

This super-cute and affordable gift is exactly what you need if your little shoppers are on a tight budget.

With its charming design and heartfelt sentiment, it's sure to make Mum feel special - all without breaking the bank.

Measuring 20cm in length, with an additional 5 cm extender chain, you can be assured of a perfect comfy fit for almost-every wrist size.

Imagine the joy on Mum's face when she receives this delightful bracelet, adorned with a dangling "made with love" pendant.

Not only is it an on-trend accessory, but it also serves as a constant reminder of the love and thoughtfulness behind the gift.

If planning to purchase in bulk - when placing your order, request the option of receiving a complimentary organza gift bag for each bracelet
ordered... makes for perfect gift-giving!

It's never been easier to spread love and joy to all our special mothers - for every special occasion.
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